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“This book will be a touchstone not only to writers 

everywhere but also to anyone else interested in the history of 

a community that nurtured and encouraged authors.” 

The Story Behind the Story

“The impetus for the book came about when I was living temporarily in 

the Writers’ Compound (in John Hersey’s former writing studio, no 

less), and trying to decide on my next biography for kids.

“‘Instead of writing another book for kids,’ my friend and landlord said 

to me, ‘why not write about the four writers who lived here. The vibes 

should be great.’ And so they were.”

-- Judith Daykin, Longtime Compound Resident

Founder, Encores!  Great American Musicals in Concert

For a Media Kit about The Writers’ Compound, visit: 
bit.ly/thewriterscompoundmediakit

The Writers’ Compound
The Story of Four American Authors in Key West

By  Jack L. Roberts

In 1976, four award-winning American writers each bought a modest home in a

secluded one-acre section of Old Town, Key West, an island paradise that for

years had welcomed and embraced a coterie of other well-known writers from

Ernest Hemingway to Tennessee Williams.

For a while, these four writers – poet John Ciardi, novelist Ralph Ellison,

novelist John Hersey, and poet Richard Wilbur -- shared a special friendship.

But over time, bitter resentments and acrimonious confrontations threatened to

tear their longstanding friendships apart.

Now, a candid new book, based on first-person interviews with other Key West

writers, publishers, and compound residents, tells their drama-filled story. At

the same time, the book captures the nostalgia of the period, and reveals the

many reasons for the enduring allure of Key West for writers.

About the Author

Jack L. Roberts is the author of more than two dozen

nonfiction books for young readers, published by

Scholastic Inc., Lerner Books, Benchmark Education, and

other major educational publishers.

He is also the founder of Curious Kids Press, an

educational publishing company focusing primarily, though not exclusively,

on books about countries and cultures around the world for young readers.

This is his first nonfiction book for adults.


